Based on Galtung's concept of peace/war journalism, this exploratory work attempts to advance an empirical method to develop a survey instrument for a reliable and valid assessment of journalists' attitudes toward peace/war performance. The authors propose a measurement index of conflict reporting which combines several practices linked to peace/war journalism. The usefulness of the approach is then demonstrated by quantitative and qualitative evidence from a pilot study based on a survey of worldwide members of The Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting. Benefits of the approach and implications for future peace/war survey research are discussed.
journalism as two competing frames (Galtung, 1986) . Although the body of peace/ war scholarship has been increasing, the majority has been devoted to qualitative studies using interviews (e.g., Bla¨si, 2009; Broune´us, 2011) , ethnographic approaches (e.g., Kosmatopoulos, 2014; Pedelty, 1995) , and providing assessments and descriptions of guidelines with criteria of what constitutes peace journalism in contrast to war journalism (e.g., McGoldrick and Lynch, 2000) . A small yet growing number of scholars have conducted some empirical research in recent years (see Chung et al., 2007; Fahmy and Eakin, 2014; Fahmy and Neumann, 2012; Greenwood and Jenkins, 2013; Lance et al., 2011; Lee, 2010; Lee and Maslog, 2005; Lee et al., 2006; Maslog et al., 2006; Neumann and Fahmy, 2012; Tanweer, 2012) . These quantitative studies, well anchored in framing research, however, relied primarily on content analysis of (textual and visual) media coverage of conflicts using war/peace frames. As a result, further methodological consideration currently lags behind the rapid growth in empirical studies devoted to peace/war scholarship. To reflect this concern, the aim of this exploratory work is to outline an empirical method to develop a survey instrument for a reliable and valid assessment of journalists' attitudes toward the war/peace journalism concept.
First, we review the conceptual approach toward the war/peace concept. Second, we assess the content analysis method commonly used by framing scholars to test this concept empirically. Third, we design a questionnaire and present some of the findings using the survey approach. Based on that, we offer an alternative empirical measurement procedure that aims at developing a questionnaire for journalists to examine how they perceive their work in terms of peace/war reporting. Finally, we discuss the benefits of this new methodological approach and outline some implications for future peace/war survey research.
Two ways of reporting conflict: A conceptual distinction
In 1965, Galtung and Ruge first articulated the peace journalism idea regarding foreign news and conflict reporting. However, they did not specifically coin the concept in the first place. It was not until the 1970s that the journalistic idea of peace journalism was developed to promote a culture of peace and reconciliation (see Galtung, 1986 Galtung, , 1998a Galtung, , 1998b . During the past four decades, media critics, peace activists, and professional media associations urged journalists to favor peace journalism over war journalism given the media's catalyst function and moderating influence during times of conflict. Guidelines, manuals, and lists defining the main criteria for peace journalism have been provided but rarely been challenged on an empirical foundation. Despite all these noble efforts to promote peace journalism, key ingredients were missing from their intellectual dialog: To what extent do journalists involved in conflict reporting perceive the importance of following peace journalism practices as opposed to war journalism practices? How do these journalistic perceptions relate to professional experience in the field of conflict reporting?
The abundance of normative literature was the primary reason to provide more specific guidelines outlining criteria of what peace journalism is and how to use it (Galtung, 1986 (Galtung, , 1998a (Galtung, , 1998b Harcup and O'Neill, 2001; Lynch, 2007 Lynch, , 2008 Lynch and Galtung, 2010; McGoldrick, 2005, 2006) . Galtung argues that peace journalism is superior to war journalism because it encourages a focus on proactive reporting and nonviolent approaches to cover conflicts (Galtung, 1986) . According to Lynch, peace journalism calls for a more comprehensive and complex way of framing stories as opposed to the more simplistic and conventional ways conflicts had been covered for most of the time (Lynch, 2000) . Lynch and McGoldrick (2005) explain its goal is to shy away from one-dimensional war coverage while promoting a culture of peace and providing a more balanced coverage that involves all conflict parties involved.
Galtung's earlier categorization of war/peace journalism was later expanded by other scholars into 17 additional good journalistic practices in covering conflicts (McGoldrick and Lynch, 2000) . Peace journalism-based practices include a focus on solutions instead of differences, reporting on long-term effects instead of shortterm events, seeking opinions from and basing reports on common people instead of political and military elites, and the use of precise language instead of simplistic and dichotomous terms that pits good against evil.
According to Lynch and Galtung (2010) , conflict was seen as an opportunity for progress by 'being imaginative, creative, transforming the conflict so that the opportunities take the upper hand' (2). They later characterized war reporting as a journalist following the 'low road' by focusing on violence, war, and winners. Peace reporting, on the other hand, has been considered as following the 'high road' by focusing on the conflict and its peaceful transformation (Galtung, 1998a) .
In an effort to explain principles of both modes, scholars have broadly identified the following: Peace journalism represents framing stories with focus on peace initiatives, minimizing cultural and religious differences, and promoting conflict resolution (Galtung, 1986 (Galtung, , 1998a (Galtung, , 1998b Lee and Maslog, 2005; Lynch and Galtung, 2010) . Further, peace journalism is a proactive stance that is usually taken to enlarge the reporting time frame in such a way that reporting occurs before and after a particular conflict (Lynch and Galtung, 2010) .
War journalism, on the other hand, represents framing stories with focus on the reactive nature of covering a conflict, differences between opposing parties of war, and urging violence as means to a resolution and thus sometimes causing even further conflicts (Galtung, 1986 (Galtung, , 1998b Lee and Maslog, 2005) . In fact, war journalism tends to be reactive, i.e., acts of violence occur before they are reported (Lynch and Galtung, 2010) .
The content analysis approach: Measuring conflict frames
While the literature on peace journalism has largely been qualitative and normative in nature (Galtung, 2004; Galtung et al., 2002; Hanitzsch, 2004 Hanitzsch, , 2007 Hanitzsch et al., 2004; Lynch, 2007 Lynch, , 2008 Lynch and Galtung, 2010; Lynch and McGoldrick, 2005; Ottosen, 2010; Pedelty, 1995) , the body of quantitative work has been slowly increasing in recent years (Chung et al., 2007; Fahmy and Eakin, 2014; Fahmy and Neumann, 2012; Lance et al., 2011; Lee, 2010; Lee and Maslog, 2005; Lee et al., 2006; Maslog et al., 2006; Neumann and Fahmy, 2012; Shinar, 2009; Tanweer, 2012) . Quantitative studies and empirical assessments have mainly focused on content analysis of news coverage. Scholars using this method have linked the peace journalism concept to framing theory-the process of organizing a story to convey a particular interpretation of a news event to an audience (Entman, 1993; Scheufele, 1999) -thus suggesting that war and peace journalism can be seen as competing frames in covering conflicts.
Focusing on text, Lance et al. (2011) analyzed the coverage of The New York Times regarding conflicts in Iraq, Afghanistan, Somalia-Ethiopia, and Chad-Sudan. Other researchers analyzed newspaper stories covering Asian regional conflicts such as the Iraq War or the Kashmir conflict (Lee and Maslog, 2005; Lee et al., 2006) . For example, Lee et al. (2006) found that Asian newspaper stories applied the concept of peace journalism in framing the war in Iraq, but that coverage of local conflicts was framed as war journalism. They also found that local journalists were more likely to use peace frames while Western news organizations emphasized war frames. Recently, some studies have examined online news. Fahmy and Eakin (2014) analyzed news stories regarding the Israeli/Palestinian conflict and compared the extent to which the coverage of the 2010 Mavi Marmara incident used war versus peace frames in online news stories in Israeli, British, and US newspapers.
Additionally, contemporary studies have focused on examining visuals. For example, researchers analyzed photographs provided by leading Western newswires regarding the 2008-2009 Gaza War and the civil war in Sri Lanka . In both conflicts, war frames (visuals depicting material damage, casualties, military maneuvers, and paramilitary actions) outweighed peace frames (photographs showing peace demonstrations, aid and relief efforts, negotiations, and summit meetings) in the overall pool of photographs offered by the newswires.
The survey approach: Measuring journalistic perceptions and attitudes
Surveys have been used to systematically measure news professionals' attitudes and perceptions. In the most recent scholarly work looking at journalistic practices and professional attitudes, Weaver and Willnat (2012) assess the working conditions of news professionals in various countries and examine whether journalists' background and perceptions are related to what and how they cover the news. Their comparative research reports the findings of surveys of almost 30,000 journalists from 31 countries and territories from 1996 to 2011. Overall, the authors indicate how journalistic norms and values vary across nations, suggesting the need for more sophisticated models to explain how journalists perceive and maintain their professionalism.
Other scholars (e.g., Graber, 2010; Hanitzsch and Mellado, 2011; Hanitzsch et al., 2010; Kim, 2010 Kim, , 2012 Pintak and Ginges, 2008; Shoemaker et al., 2001; Zhu et al., 1997) have also examined journalists' perceptions of their professional roles and potential factors influencing their reporting. For instance, in a survey of 1,700 journalists in 17 countries, Hanitzsch et al. (2010) found that professional and procedural influences were particularly strong, influencing the way investigations are carried out. In another survey of 601 Arab journalists, Pintak and Ginges (2008) discovered that scrutinizing government claims-a watchdog approach to journalism-was one of the most important factors among news media routines. Additionally, journalists with frontline experience have been surveyed to gain insight on factors that influence perceptions of their own performance. For example, Johnson (2005, 2012) conducted surveys of embedded journalists during the Iraq War over time to determine how well their perceptions of performance in the course of the conflict correlated with several hierarchy-of-influence model factors (as developed by Shoemaker and Reese (1996) ) 2 including demographics and professional experience.
Although most of these studies are well documented and exceptionally thorough, it remains difficult to tell the relationship between crisis reporters' perceptions of their peace/war journalism practices and their established norms in theory. While previous studies contribute to our knowledge of journalistic perceptions, there is clearly a methodological need for an empirical measurement to develop a valid and reliable questionnaire for researchers to examine how journalists involved in crisis situations perceive their reporting in terms of peace/war journalism practices.
Designing a questionnaire aimed at journalists involved in crisis reporting
In creating the questionnaire we relied on earlier classifications and conceptualizations of the construct of peace and war journalism, which are offered by the normative literature (Galtung, 2002; Lynch and Galtung, 2010; Lynch and McGoldrick, 2005) and utilized by a number of framing studies using content analysis (Lee and Maslog, 2005; Maslog et al., 2006) . Our web-based questionnaire relied on a mix of 18 statements dealing with various reporting practices representative of peace and war journalism. Five-point Likert scales ranging from 'Strongly Disagree' ('1') to 'Strongly Agree' ('5') were utilized to measure participant's agreement (so that higher values mean higher agreement).
The following aspects (appearing in no particular order) were included in the questionnaire (please refer to online appendix for more detailed information). Practices commonly associated with war journalism included:
. This selection of items related to peace and war journalism was found to represent the most salient practices that are emphasized in the normative literature and frequently utilized in content analytic studies. For example, the temporal aspect of conflict reporting is seen as one of the most essential criteria that distinguish the two forms: while reactive reporters rather wait for the first violent activities to occur and travel to the conflict site after the first fightings occur, proactive journalists look ahead, travel to, and report from those sites before the conflict exacerbates. The same applies to journalistic behavior after the conflict: Postconflict reporting is considered to be one of the pillars of peace journalism-reporting on processes of reconstruction, reconciliation, and resolution (Galtung, 1998c) . In contrast, the war journalism convention has been-as Lynch, for example, puts it-'when the guns fall silent, reporters leave for another war ' (2009: 3) . Additionally, a peace journalist prefers to provide a more comprehensive account of the conflict's past including its root causes and draws possible scenarios for the future whereas a war journalist-primarily focusing on the 'here and now'-'neither reports on factors contributing to conflicts nor consequences of it' (Lai Fong, 2009: 22) .
Several of the other practices listed above have been utilized in coding schemes used by a variety of quantitative scholars in the past (e.g., Lai Fong, 2009; Lee and Maslog, 2005; Tanweer, 2012) . Lee and Maslog (2005) , for example, distinguish between peace journalism's emphasis on the invisible effects of war (e.g., emotional trauma, damage to society and culture) and war journalism's focus on visible effects of war (e.g., damage to property, casualties, dead, and wounded). In addition, Tanweer (2012) differentiates between multiparty orientation and one-/twoparty orientation and elites versus people as primary sources of information.
The questionnaire then included questions about specific countries they have visited to provide on-site coverage of conflict situations. It offered participants the option to mention up to five countries including the specific time frame for each country. We asked participants to order the locations based on the length of stay in each country. The country that was ranked highest represents the country where the journalist stayed longest to report on the conflict. Lastly, the survey included questions about basic demographics (age, sex, education, nationality, political ideology, and proficiency in foreign languages).
Collecting survey data for a pilot study
The data were collected using a pilot survey that was conducted from 4th July to 23rd August 2011 with members of the Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting. The mission of the award-winning non-profit organization, which was established in Washington D.C. in 2006, is to support independent international reporting by focusing on underreported news topics and providing platforms to reach a variety of audiences (The Pulitzer Center on Crisis Reporting, 2016).
3 It sponsors more than 100 projects on a wide variety of stories across the globe (including blog posts, multimedia reports, and content that runs in major mainstream news outlets such as The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times, and The Economist).
4
To conduct our survey, we first sent personalized emails to all 172 members of the organization informing them about our web-based questionnaire. Journalists who reported they did not cover military conflicts at all were removed from the list.
5 A total of 126 emails were successfully delivered to reporters who have been involved in covering militarized conflicts across the globe. To increase the response rate, up to five follow-up emails were sent to nonrespondents.
By the 3rd week of August, a total of 81 respondents completed the survey. The response rate was 64.3%.
6 This rate could be considered particularly high given the busy schedules of journalists (many of which were still reporting from the frontlines in Libya or Afghanistan at the time the survey was conducted) as well as the diffusion of Internet viruses and spam, with potential respondents screening emails and deleting unfamiliar messages. Overall, overcoming international boundaries, cost effectiveness, and the fact that many of the reporters were still covering conflicts from the frontlines made the web-based data collection a practical survey method for this study (Dillman, 2000) .
Developing a measurement index of conflict reporting
Using two separate indices, each measuring the concept of peace journalism and war journalism, seems reasonable as they represent two conceptually distinct and often opposing forms of conflict reporting. Hence, after data collection, reliabilities were assessed based on the two competing frames. While the nine practices associated with peace journalism in our survey still yielded an acceptable level of reliability (Cronbach's a ¼ 0.75), the nine war journalism practices, however, failed to do so (Cronbach's a ¼ 0.56), thus raising doubt on the applicability of two separate indices. As an additional step, a factor analysis did not result in a coherent picture related to the contrast between war and peace journalism practices. 7 We therefore searched for variables that, when combined, yielded the highest level of measurement reliability. To do that, we ran several reliability tests (including inter-item correlation and covariance tests) that indicated which item/ statement in particular needed to be removed to obtain a higher reliability coefficient. Following this procedure, a final selection of 10 items was found to have the highest internal consistency when combined into one single index (Cronbach's a ¼ .802). Six of those are generally associated with peace journalism practices (psychological damage, sociocultural damage, focus on nonelites, discussing similarities, explaining the past, and projecting the future) while four items have typically been linked to war journalism (casualty counts, material damage, focus on elites, and discussing differences).
On methodological grounds, this finding raises some doubt about the distinction that has been drawn conceptually by most scholars. Specifically, while separating some practices certainly makes sense from a theoretical and conceptual perspective, the results of our exploratory study suggest that it is not always easy to disentangle certain practices when reporting on conflict. Journalists found it equally important to report about material damage and civilian casualties (a conflict's visible effects) and the psychological harm done to civilians or the larger sociocultural damage (a conflict's invisible effects). We therefore attempted to create a common index that combines practices drawn from both approaches to conflict reporting. In doing so, this work strives to put forward a common measurement instrument that can help bridge the gap between the two diverging reporting approaches. This index may allow researchers to discuss peace journalism and war journalism in such a way that they are practically combined, yet remain conceptually distinct.
Research questions
A set of general research questions was formulated to apply the proposed questionnaire index of journalistic conflict-reporting practices and further explore the issue by using an exclusive sample of crisis reporters. We first attempted to investigate the relationships between the various conflict-reporting practices.
RQ1:
To what extent are the various practices of peace and war journalism correlated?
Additionally, we were interested in the more (and less) widely used journalistic practices when reporting on conflict.
RQ2:
To what extent do conflict reporters follow various practices of peace journalism and war journalism when reporting on conflict?
Third, we wanted to further examine the role of time (RQ3a) and location (RQ3b), specifically to what extent those two factors are related to conflict-reporting practices. We argue that the amount of time spent in a country, which has experienced a military conflict, and number of countries visited to provide on-site coverage may in some way be related to journalistic self-perceptions of conflict reporting. It is further argued that both can contribute to the reporter's level of professional experience in the field of conflict reporting.
RQ3a: What is the relationship between the time spent at the major conflict site to provide news coverage and journalistic conflict-reporting practices? RQ3b: What is the relationship between the number of conflict-affected countries visited by foreign reporters and journalistic conflict-reporting practices?
Our final investigation builds on the spatial aspect of the preceding research question. With RQ4, we were interested in analyzing the differences between journalists who have been active in different regions of the world, particularly the Middle East. We specifically focused on the Greater Middle East because of multiple conflicts that have recently taken place in this region (e.g., Iraq, Afghanistan, Libya) and the variety of coverage it has received.
RQ4:
To what extent do journalists with major experience in covering the Middle East differ in their journalistic practices when compared with other conflict regions?
Respondent demographics
A total of 81 participants completed the survey. Survey respondents' age ranged from 25 to 68 years, with a median age of 39.5. Nearly three quarters were males (71.7%) and slightly more than one quarter were females (28.3%)-a not uncommon gender ratio regarding this profession as other studies have shown in the past (e.g., Johnson and Fahmy, 2009) . Most respondents held a graduate or professional degree (56.7%), followed by those with a Bachelor's degree (35.0%). On average, participants spoke 1.6 foreign languages. About onefourth (28.8%) of the journalists in our sample was capable of speaking at least one foreign language, and another fourth (27.1%) was able to use two foreign languages in their profession. Fewer respondents (23.7%) indicated that they speak three and more foreign languages while one-fifth of them (20.3%) reported they speak only their mother tongue. More than three quarters of the survey respondents (76.7%) were U.S. citizens while the rest splits into 12 different nationalities from around the world. About 7.4% held dual citizenship. With regard to ideology, the majority (78.8%) considered themselves to be liberals (strong, moderate, leaning). The average journalist in our study sample was mostly active in only one world region (45.8%, n ¼ 27) but provided conflict coverage from 3.5 countries on average.
Pilot study results: Journalistic practices in reporting conflict

Research question 1
First, we were interested in the various relationships between the different conflictreporting practices. The following matrix presents the correlation among practices related to both peace and war journalism. The items selected for our index are highlighted.
The matrix shows several significant correlations among various peace journalism practices, out of which a focus on the future (potential outcomes/consequences) and reporting about the larger sociocultural damage during a conflict are among the practices that were most often correlated with other peace journalism practices. Journalists who draw a possible future by discussing potential outcomes and consequences are also most likely to discuss matters of the past (the conflict's roots) (r ¼ .558, p < .01), areas of agreement (r ¼ .362, p < .01), psychological damage (r ¼ .339, p < .01), and the sociocultural damage (r ¼ .333, p < .01) done to civilians and the nation. Journalists who emphasize the latter were also most likely to simultaneously shed light on the psychological damage (r ¼ .595, p < .01), discuss actions and reactions of civilians (r ¼ .457, p < .01), and focus on past (r ¼ .331, p < .01) and future (r ¼ .333, p < .01). Interestingly, those who engaged in proactive reporting also ensured postconflict reporting (r ¼ .360, p < .01).
The relationships between war journalism practices were far less significant. Journalists who reported about the material (nonhuman) damage were also likely to report on civilian casualties (r ¼ .611, p < .01)-two practices that due to their emphasis on visible effects are typically related to war journalism. Furthermore, journalists who report with an elite focus are most likely to discuss the political and ideological differences between the conflict parties (r ¼ .561, p < .01), and those who draw differences by contrasting forces of good and evil also often reported in a format that presents one party as winning and one as losing (r ¼ .446, p < .01). Those who engaged in reactive reporting were also likely to focus more strongly on the ongoing developments of the conflict (r ¼ .442, p < .01) as opposed to past and future developments. For instance, one journalist in our sample points out the financial aspect in reporting and admits: 'Like most reporters, I tend to follow dramatic events. As a freelancer, I find it much easier to get funding to go to places where things are falling apart, than places where things are holding together'. Interestingly, our correlation analyses suggest that there are several significant relationships between practices related to peace and war journalism (see the upper right-hand field in the correlation matrix). The most common war journalism practices which were also applied by journalists pursuing peace journalism practices were reports with an emphasis on political and military elites (significantly related with all peace journalism practices considered herein), reports that discuss differences (seven out of nine peace journalism practices were significantly related), civilian casualties and material damage due to the conflict (three out of nine peace journalism practices were significantly related to each practice). More specifically, those who focus on differences also shed light on areas of agreement (r ¼ .559, p < .01) and offer a view on the past that explains how those differences evolved (r ¼ .425, p < .01). Journalists who report on material damage also report on the larger sociocultural harm (r ¼ .515, p < .01), and those who frame their reports using a strong elite focus did so in a rather proactive manner (r ¼ .417, p < .01).
Research question 2
RQ2 asked about the extent to which journalists in our sample follow various conflict-reporting practices. Table 2 presents those findings. Essentially, we wanted to find out about the more popular and widely used practices related to peace/war journalism (without explicitly stating that the survey focuses on those two types of conflict coverage). Likewise, we were interested in the less popular and neglected aspects of conflict reporting among journalists.
With regard to peace journalism practices, the reporters in our sample were most likely to consider discussing the sociocultural damage in their news reports (Mean ¼ 4.53, SD ¼ .55). Similarly, respondents indicated that they also considered the psychological harm afflicted upon individuals (Mean ¼ 4.40, SD ¼ .70). These primarily people-oriented aspects of peace journalism are consistent with journalists' emphasis on the actions and reactions of civilians (Mean ¼ 4.43, SD ¼ .59). For example, one respondent explained: 'Civilian casualties are no less important than military body counts and damage assessments'. Another reporter with vast experience in the Iraq War relates to the drug abuse crisis in Argentina with the following:
I was basically willing to risk my life to go deep into neighborhoods where I knew young people were heavily using the drugs I was reporting on. What compelled me was the need to actually interact with these people and feel what their surroundings felt like so I could be as accurate as possible in my reporting.
The temporal aspect of peace journalism was also important to journalists covering foreign conflicts: Reporters indicated that they usually discuss the roots of the conflict (Mean ¼ 4.32, SD ¼ .78) more than projecting a possible future (Mean ¼ 4.07, SD ¼ .93) and reporting on the present situation (Mean ¼ 3.77, SD ¼ 1.00). In sum, journalists seem to aim for a humanization of the conflict via a particular emphasis on the manifold human aspects of conflicts-generally the tenets of the idea of citizen journalism. By looking at possible conflict causes, they also attempt to contextualize the situation. Among the more neglected aspects of peace journalism are proactive reporting (Mean ¼ 3.78, SD ¼ .77) and discussing areas of agreement and similarities between the conflict parties (Mean ¼ 3.69, SD ¼ .96). Particularly the last finding is interesting given that it was ranked lower than discussing differences between the belligerents (Mean ¼ 4.05, SD ¼ .91)-a practice tied to war journalism. In fact, this practice ranks among the more frequently used on the war journalism side, along with reporting on civilian war casualties (Mean ¼ 4.39, SD ¼ .86) and material damage (Mean ¼ 4.19, SD ¼ .78) and actions/reactions by military and political elites (Mean ¼ 3.99, SD ¼ .86). On the contrary, portraying the conflict as a winlose situation (Mean ¼ 2.32, SD ¼ .84), drawing dichotomies by distinguishing between forces of 'good' and 'evil' (Mean ¼ 2.56, SD ¼ 1.09), and leaving the site of happening when conflict has been declared over (Mean ¼ 2.32, SD ¼ .97) were identified as the least-used practices of conventional war journalism. To illustrate this finding, one journalist in our sample admitted, 'I've yet to cover a conflict (with the possible exception of the Lord's Resistance Army) where the roles are so clear-cut'.
To conclude, all but one peace journalism criterion received more agreement than war journalism criteria (journalists were only more likely to discuss differences than areas of agreement). For example, among the five aspects journalists identified as the most common approaches to reporting, there are four practices related to peace journalism (sociocultural damage, psychological harm, focus on nonelites, roots of the conflict) and one that has traditionally been linked to war journalism (casualty count). The strong focus on peace journalism practices is striking and, on average (Mean ¼ 4.13), outweighs war journalism practices (Mean ¼ 3.47)-without doubt a positive sign for all peace journalism advocates. Considering the extant literature and studies in which the peace journalism model has been operationalized to derive evaluative criteria for content analyses, our findings run somewhat counter to the claim that peace journalism is in a minority or in its early stages of development. It also reveals a paradox in light of the overall agency of media institutions and within newsrooms as well as the multitude of structural limitations of the news media and influences on individual reporters, as outlined, for example, by Hackett:
The barriers to (peace journalism) include the difficulties of constructing 'peace' as a compelling narrative, the national basis (and biases) of much of the world's news media and their audiences, the ideological and structural links between media corporations and states, and the embeddedness of dominant media and states in relations of inequality. (2006: 10) War journalism, on the other hand, is deeply rooted in the political economy of media industries (Lynch and McGoldrick, 2005) . The results, however, also suggest that both peace and war journalism practices can sometimes be competitive (such as the contrast between reactive and proactive reporting) and at times complementary (shown, for example, by the respondents' strong tendency to focus on both the visible and invisible effects of conflicts on civilians). With regard to our combined index of conflict-reporting practices, it must be noted that the average of only those items are nearly identical on both sides (4.24 for peace journalism practices and 4.16 for war journalism practices). All items included in our index are among the top ranked-with the exception of discussing similarities. As the means in Table 2 make clear, journalists have it both ways, with a particular emphasis on people and nonelites. Similar to the findings of RQ1, the two forms of reporting do not always need to be mutually exclusive when covering conflicts.
Research question 3
The third set of research questions centered on journalists' professional experience in conflict coverage-in terms of time spent covering conflict (RQ3a) and number of countries visited to provide news reports (RQ3b). Specifically, the objective was to explore the strength and direction of relationships between the aforementioned reporting criteria and the length of stay in the country identified as the primary location from where the journalist provided coverage.
Despite the study's exploratory nature, some additional coding procedures were performed to transform the open-ended responses in our questionnaire regarding location and length of stay (as described earlier) into measurable variables that are subject to some statistical tests needed to answer the remaining research questions. Each country was given a specific country code and an additional superordinate regional code.
8 In addition, based on the individual time frames provided by each participant (ranging from first to last day of foreign assignment) for their primary, secondary, etc., location, we calculated the total stay in each country (in days).
Only three items-all considered war journalism practices-were found to be inversely related to the amount of time journalists spent at their major conflict site. All observations were statistically significant and, in fact, argue for a peace journalism approach in conflict reporting with increased time spent on the major site of conflict. The more experience journalists have in conflict reporting based on time, the less likely they were to focus on material damage caused by the conflict (r ¼ À0.24, p < .10), 9 portray the conflict as a classical zero-sum game (r ¼ 0.29, p < .05), and leave the site of conflict as soon as it has officially been declared over (r ¼ À0.30, p < .05). Nonetheless, only one item-material damage-was part of the proposed index. More broadly, the more time journalists spent on reporting from their major site of conflict, the less likely they let victory-and violenceoriented war journalism criteria frame their news reports. Likewise, the less time journalists spent on conflict reporting the more likely they were to place emphasis on material damage, frame the conflict as one in which one party dominates over the other, and stop reporting once war is over to eventually leave for another conflict somewhere else. However, this seems a lot easier said than done. One journalist explains:
The reality is that covering war and crisis areas is expensive. If I had the backing to cover a conflict situation throughout, I would do it. The catch is that we can count on half the fingers of one hand how many organizations are actually willing to pay for journalists to do that. So, like the vast majority of other American journalists (. . .), my experience in conflict zones have been seriously truncated by lack of funding. One may throw all caution to the wind and freelance their way through a conflict, selling material to whoever they can get to buy it, sleeping on floors, etc. but that approach is very difficult and very psychologically exhaustive, especially when you're already working 20-hour days in a potentially deathly environment.
While RQ2a dealt primarily with the issue of time, RQ2b focused on the location. In particular, with RQ2b we wanted to put the conflict-reporting practices in relation to the number of conflict-stricken countries visited by professional journalists. Furthermore, we were able to move beyond the respondent's primary location (i.e., where s/he spent most time) to include all conflict sites mentioned by the journalists. In contrast to time, more factors were found to be related to conflict-reporting practices. Seven items were found to be significantly related to the number of countries journalists traveled to and provided news coverage. These include three practices representative of war journalism and four practices representative of peace journalism (the majority of them being part of the proposed index).
The more experience journalists have gained in different countries, the less likely they were to portray the conflict as a classical zero-sum game (r ¼ À0.22, p < .10) and one that contrasts good and evil (r ¼ À0.22, p < .10). However, the more countries journalists traveled to, the more likely they were to also discuss differences between the conflict parties (r ¼ 0.25, p < .10)-in fact more so than areas of agreement. In contrast, the more international experience reporters have, the more likely they were to place emphasis on sociocultural damage (r ¼ 0.27, p < .05), give voice to nonelites (r ¼ 0.26, p < .05), discuss the conflict's roots (r ¼ 0.23, p < .10), and stay longer than the actual conflict to cover processes of reconciliation and rebuilding (r ¼ 0.24, p < .10). In sum, the more experience journalists have gained in conflict reporting in different countries, the more likely they were to pursue a type of reporting that is primarily motivated by peace journalism.
Research question 4
Our last research question builds on its antecedent, but shifts the focus on a particular region where multiple conflicts have taken place: the Middle East. Table 3 juxtaposes journalistic self-perceptions toward conflict reporting among those who have acquired expertise in covering conflicts in the Middle East versus other world regions. Given that a substantial part (i.e., nearly half) of our survey respondents primarily covered the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, the civil war in Yemen, or the more recent tumults of the Arab Uprisings, this analysis appears to be meaningful to explore the differences among reporters with different regional foci. Based on a t-test that compared the two groups of reporters, statistically significant differences were found regarding four reporting practices (two pertaining to war journalism and two pertaining to peace journalism). Journalists with major experience in the Middle East were more likely to report on the present situation (Mean ¼ 4.03, SD ¼ .91) than journalists who primarily covered other conflicts (Mean ¼ 3.59, SD ¼ .98), t(55) ¼ 3.26, p < .10. Nonetheless, they seem to be more nuanced in their news reports as Middle East-based journalists (Mean ¼ 2.29, SD ¼ 1.15) were less likely than others (Mean ¼ 2.82, SD ¼ 1.09) to paint a traditional good-versus-evil picture, t(53) ¼ 3.20, p < .10.
In contrast, journalists with major experience in Middle Eastern conflicts scored lower than others on two practices representative of peace journalism. Specifically, journalists covering the Middle East (Mean ¼ 4.14, SD ¼ .88) were less likely than journalists covering conflicts in other world regions (Mean ¼ 4.52, SD ¼ .74) to shed light on the past including the roots of the conflict, t(55) ¼ 3.18, p < .10. These reporters (Mean ¼ 3.83, SD ¼ .85) were also less likely than others (Mean ¼ 4.42, SD ¼ .58) to engage in postconflict reporting, t(50) ¼ 8.31, p < .01. Interestingly, journalists with firsthand experience in the Middle East generally scored lower on all but one peace journalism practice, compared with journalists who have primarily reported from other regions in the world. Likewise, they also scored higher on every other war journalism criteria. Applying our proposed conflict-reporting index, the average difference between peace journalism practices and war journalism practices appears to be virtually zero for Middle East-experienced conflict reporters (4.16). In contrast, the six peace journalism practices in our index (4.28) are, on average, more widely used than the four war journalism practices (4.11) by conflict reporters who are primarily active outside the Middle East.
Discussion
Little attention has been paid to investigate journalistic perceptions toward war versus peace journalism-and specifically how to measure it quantitatively. This exploratory work therefore represents one of the first scholarly endeavors that attempts to advance an empirical method to develop a survey instrument for a reliable and valid assessment of journalists' attitudes toward conflict-reporting practices in the context of peace and war journalism.
From a methodological perspective, the instrument developed sought to further advance the work of Johan Galtung and other scholars investigating war and peace journalism. Specifically, it suggests a combined index representative of both peace and war journalism. The proposed measurement index was demonstrated using data from a pilot survey that examined the extent to which journalists involved in coverage of crises across the globe perceive they follow established norms of peace and war journalism. Testing Galtung's model via survey is not only important on methodological grounds but also bears relevance in understanding influences and perceptions of how journalists report from conflict areas to prompt readers to focus on their prevailing frames of conflict reporting, shaping public opinion, and influencing public perceptions toward particular conflicts being covered.
Our proposed index of conflict-reporting practices includes 10 different, in part complementary practices associated with both peace journalism and war journalism. In particular, these include a focus on psychological and larger sociocultural damage (i.e., a conflict's invisible effects), but also material damage and casualty counts (i.e., a conflict's visible effects); the presentation of similarities and areas of agreement, but also dividing differences; a focus on civilians, but also elites; and, lastly, a discussion about the past as much a projection of the future. Some quantitative findings of a pilot survey utilizing this instrument were presented and further illustrated by qualitative evidence. While our findings partly run counter to many framing studies (which see peace journalism in a minority role), they also suggest that peace journalists may fare better if they also incorporate traditional war journalism frames (assuming they are not competing frames) in their reports in order to increase the peace journalism share while still operating within the norms of the media economy.
Limitations and suggestions for future research
In sum, we hope that our exploratory study is a step forward toward improving and inspiring further scholarship on conflict reporting. As with other studies, this one is not without limitations. First, while the small sample size in our study enabled us to filter out practices into a reliable measurement instrument and conduct a small pilot survey, it did not allow for conducting a larger quantitative assessment from which results can be generalized. Given its demographically heterogeneous composition of international conflict reporters, we believe that our sample is unique in its own way and therefore worth investigating and adequate for an exploratory study. However, this shortcoming can be avoided by more sophisticated statistical future analyses which were outside the scope of this current study, such as principal component analysis for which larger samples are usually required.
Second, peace journalism-as an alternative to conventional violence-and victory-oriented war journalism-has become an integral part of the curriculum of many journalism schools across the world meaning that conflict reporters are familiar with the concept and therefore social desirability bias might have caused respondents to answer in ways that are predictable-to appear objective and unbiased. However, neither the survey nor the invitation letter stated that this project is about the two approaches. Although slightly more peace journalism practices (6) than war journalism practices (4) are represented in our proposed measure, the results of our pilot survey suggest that some war journalism practices are considered just as important and indispensable as popular peace journalism practices. In fact, most items are complementary rather than divergent.
Lastly, the measurement instrument proposed herein and the results of the pilot study are limited to just what journalists perceive as the extent to which they follow the norms of peace and war journalism and how these perceptions are related to their professional experience. It is possible that journalists may have underestimated the extent of their peace versus war reporting and the influences of professional and demographic factors on their coverage of conflict areas. While we acknowledge that perceived and actual behaviors regarding reporting can differ to some extent, this study represents nonetheless one of the first research endeavors that focuses on creating a survey instrument geared toward measuring self-perceptions of peace and war journalism performance of reporters with firsthand experience in conflict reporting.
Future studies are invited to apply the survey instrument suggested herein. Adapting the proposed questionnaire and combining the measurement index of conflict reporting with several practices related to peace/war journalism in an advanced methodological design is a fertile topic for future research. In doing so, other survey or experimental studies (but also qualitative studies such as ethnographic and interview research) could be effectively linked to content analysis research to draw a clearer distinction between the various practices. For instance, article length might be an important factor to consider in future analyses: A journalist writing a longer story is probably richer in content 10 (and may incorporate more peace/war journalism practices) while a journalist writing a shorter story most likely includes fewer such practices. It is worth further investigating to what extent the shorter stories devote their limited content to which practices in particular. The findings of this pilot study might therefore help direct and frame such research questions.
For the growing body of scholarship on peace journalism, it remains important to continue examining the influences of various factors on reporting crises and to further investigate differences in perceptions among war reporters with different regional experiences. We hope that those studies can build on larger national or international samples to allow for more sophisticated models to assess journalists' attitudes and perceptions of crisis reporting across time and regions.
Caribbean, Australia and Oceania, Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa, and the Middle East. (While we acknowledge that there are numerous classifications of the 'Middle East', we decided to adopt the G8 definition of the 'Greater Middle East' (largely spanning from Morocco to Pakistan) for our analysis.) (Perthes, 2004) . 9. We acknowledge that a .10 level of significance could be considered marginally significant. However, in view of the relatively small size, the uniqueness of the sample and exploratory nature of the study, we decided in favor of this threshold for this and all the following analyses in this study. We assume that a higher sample size would also yield more significant results at the conventional .05 level of significance. 10. For example, one reporter describes his work as follows: 'I write long magazine pieces that try to provide a window into the conflict through the experiences of a few individuals'.
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